LUKE 9:28-36

GOSPELS – TRANSFIGURATION
LESSON AIM/THEME:

King Jesus revealed his true glory to a few followers to help them see

how to reveal his glory to others.

OBJECTIVES
STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO...
 Define TRANSFIGURATION
 Explain that when the disciples saw Jesus in his “transfigured” state…they were actually seeing him in
his true glorious nature as KING
 Identify how the LAW and the PROPHETS pointed to Jesus…and Jesus’ great departure was and is the
GREAT MOMENT in all history (even in his glorified state, Jesus spoke of his death and resurrection)
 Formulate a plan to RELFECT the glory of Jesus to others

SUPPLIES



Bibles & storybook / posters
Flashlight / paper ... Flashlight / mirror ... Placards with word TRANSFIGURATION

INTRODUCTION



Turn off the lights and shine the flashlight through a piece of thick paper.
o Are you able to see this light very well? No.
o Why not? The paper covering the flashlight causes the light to be lessened
Remove the paper still with the lights off.
o How about now: are you able to see it? Yes- it’s easier to see the flashlight because the paper isn’t blocking it
o Has the flashlight actually become brighter? No – the light from the flashlight is the same.
o What has changed? The “barrier” has been removed so it is easier to actually see the light!

We can see the light from the flashlight because we removed a paper that was making the light dim.
Explain to the children that they are going to see something like that today in our story. Instead of a flashlight, they are
going to look at Jesus. JESUS will not change – but he will show his followers who he REALLY is.
He is going to show them what he looked like before coming to earth – when he was in heaven. This is how he REALLY
is. But when he came to earth as a man, his light did not seem as bright – just like the flashlight – because he “hid” it. He
wanted to be a man who was touchable / relatable – not someone so unusual no one would feel safe with him nor want
to approach him. Plus, if he went around in his true state, surely the people would really force him to be their KING who
would wipe out their enemies – this was NOT Jesus’ mission at all!
YET...He did want to reveal his true nature to those closest to him. Let us see what this story is about...

LESSON
Story of Change
Show the word for the day: TRANSFIGURATION.
 Ask the children what they think that word means. Talk about how this word means a “change in appearance”...
something Jesus is going to do – he is going to CHANGE his appearance (at least his earthly appearance).
 Read the passage (Luke 9:28-36)...or use the storybook / poster available to tell the story.
Review the story by asking some follow-up questions to see if the children listened.
Use the pictures as you go through the story:
 Who were the people in this story? Jesus, James, John, Peter, Elijah, Moses.
 Where did they go? Up a mountain.
 What did Jesus, Moses, and Elijah talk about? Jesus’ departure
 What came down? A cloud.
What did they hear? A voice saying “This is my Son whom I love”.

After going through the posters, review the story by having those children act out the story. While the few children act
out the story, the others can act it out too doing the following motions:
 Jesus & 3 friends climbed a mountain (hold up 3 fingers and look like you are climbing)
 They prayed (fold hands to show praying)
 Suddenly Jesus changed – he became bright (move your arms / hands to shield your face from the light)
 2 men appeared – Moses and Elijah (move your right hand and then your left like you’re about to shrug...
showing one man on one side and the other man on the other side)
 They spoke about his departure (use your thumb to look like you’re saying “let’s go”)
 The disciples were sleepy (rub eyes, stretch and yawn)
 Peter suggested building some shelters (put arms above head, move them outward, and bring them down like
a roof and walls of a shelter)
 But a cloud came down (shake hands and body while moving down to a crouched position)
 And a voice said “This is my Son, whom I have chosen, listen to him” (stand up and look down, cup hands and
say what the voice said)

Age of Change








Have everyone sit. Explain that Jesus was revealing an “age of change” about to happen.
Who were the two men who came to speak with Jesus on the mountain? Moses & Elijah. Hold up the Moses
and Elijah posters. Tell me what you know about Moses. Have the children share what they remember.
o MOSES…He was the prophet & leader God used to deliver the Israelites from slavery; he led them
across the Red Sea; God gave him the LAW to give to the people; he is known as the one who wrote
the first five books – the TORAH (or LAW). God gave him the Law to give to the people and help define
who the people were: they were to be HIS PEOPLE in HIS LAND with GOD as KING to receive GOD’S
BLESSINGS. We can say that Moses is one of the most important men in the Old Testament.
o ELIJAH…He was a PROPHET used by God; he had a competition with prophets of Baal and Ahab,
the evil king, and won – showing the people that God was the ONE TRUE GOD. He told the people to
REPENT and turn back to God – worshiping him as the TRUE KING so they could be HIS PEOPLE in HIS
LAND to receive HIS BLESSINGS.
Jesus is talking to these 2 men. And, of all the things they could be talking about – these three men are
speaking about Jesus’ DEPARTURE that would be coming at Jerusalem. What do you think that means?
They are talking about the time when Jesus would die on the cross.
o Explain that God wanted the three disciples to see that Jesus was actually FULFILLING both the LAW
and PROPHETS – he was GREATER than them! How do we know this? God spoke to them saying that
Jesus was His Son – Listen to him!
o Remind the children about the last time we heard God talking (at the baptism)…and now, we see that he
speaks in a CLOUD – ask why that is important (it is God’s holy PRESENCE: in the Old Testament God
led the Israelites through the wilderness and rested on the tabernacle and temple – all as a CLOUD).
Later, Jesus is going to reveal to his followers that the entire Old Testament (also thought of as all the
LAW and PROPHETS ... and WRITINGS) pointed to HIM read Luke 24:25-27.
This moment was like a “trailer” or preview of what was to come...Jesus was showing the three disciples
that he was going to fulfill the LAW and PROPHETS through his DEATH and RESURRECTION –
showing that he was truly GOD’S SON!

Heart of Change




Ask the children what Peter’s response was. He wanted to build little shacks – maybe as a way to help remember
this moment or maybe because he wanted to make this place like another “temple”…forgetting that Jesus was
saying he was the TRUE and BETTER temple. Whatever the reason, he did not understand what Jesus showed
him...but Jesus was helping his followers’ hearts change…growing in faith and an understanding of who Jesus is.
Bring out the flashlight and mirror. Have your helper hold up the mirror somewhere nearby.
o Ask the children what will happen if you shine the light onto the mirror. After discussion, demonstrate.
o Shine the light onto the mirror (not into your assistant’s eyes) and watch the light reflect off the mirror
somewhere into the room.





Talk about how Jesus wanted his followers to REFLECT his glory...to shine HIS LIGHT to others.
o Have the assistant hold the paper used at the start to cover the mirror. Talk about how it is so easy to hide
or allow the world’s worries to block the light.
o BUT – Jesus wants us to reflect him and his LOVE to the world.
Have the assistant remove the paper...and ask the children how they can reflect Jesus’ light in the world this week.
Talk about what it means to REFLECT JESUS (or live a life of like and sacrifice that points others to Jesus).

CONCLUSION
Story of Change Review the idea of the flashlight – how Jesus revealed his true self to his followers. He was giving
them a glimpse into his true nature and how amazing it was!
Age of Change Jesus revealed his true nature to his followers...and revealing that he was the one to fulfill everything
that the LAW and PROPHETS foretold! All of Scripture and History pointed to HIM!
Heart of Change Just like the mirror reflected the light, ee are meant to REFLECT Jesus – shining His light to others!
Ask the children HOW they can do that this week.

MEMORY VERSE…
Then beginning with Moses and with all the prophets,
[Jesus] explained to them the things concerning Himself in all the Scriptures.
Luke 24:27
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JESUS: Lesson 8

King Jesus...Revealed!
Transfiguration!!!
The King reveals His

True Glory...
showing how all History & Scripture point to him!
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Write the letter that corresponds to its number... 1 = A ... 2 = B ... 3 = C ... and so on ...

Complete the Memory Verse by using the words in the Word Bank to fill in the grid.
After completing the grid, complete the sentence at the bottom by writing the letters that are in purple.
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to others around us! How can you do that this week?

